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Abstract
Patient of 37 years old at the 36 weeks of pregnancy with A1298C mutated heterocigote thrombophilia, NK cells, tobacco habit
during ten years and cesarean section who received treatment for pulmonary thromboembolism, infection by SARS-CoV-2
and whose pregnancy was disrupted by to present oligohidramnios. The placenta was obtained for their study with light
microscope. Destructive villitis, endothelial damage of vessels in stromal region of villi, fibrotic villi, syncytial damage, debris
of villi are observed in the intervillous space and virocytes were found during the analysis. The placenta has been found with
severe degenerative changes which motivated a rigorous or comprehensive structural study.
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Introduction
The thrombus is an aggregation of platelets, fibrin and
erythrocytes into a vein or artery provoking the occlusion
of the vessel ‘lumen. These can to be retired of their place
of formation and are transported to others regions. There
is the possibility that maternal blood normally oxygenated
has a restricted entry to the uterus-placental tissue by
occlusion of uterus placental arteries provoking placental
thromboembolism. The patients with thrombus of pelvic
vein or deep venous thrombosis [DVT] of the left leg have
pulmonary thromboembolism which is asymptomatic. The
thrombosis venous of the higher extremity also produces
pulmonary thromboembolism [1]. The woman has higher
risk of to suffer DVT after delivery since the blood has more
tendency to coalesce and the womens which are implicated
with caesarean section have higher risk [2].
The incidence of venous thromboembolism during
pregnancy is increased 4 to 50 times more when comparing
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with woman not in pregnancy by changes in the factors
of coagulation. This is presented between 1 and 1.5 by
each 1000 pregnancies [3]. There is a predominance of
thrombotic events during the first trimester of pregnancy
[4]. The accuracy of clinical diagnosis of DVT is limited with
only half of the patients with DVT have presenting symptoms
or positive findings on pertinent physical exam since the
presentations of cellulitis, hematoma, venous phlebitis may
often confound the diagnosis [5].The use of the thrombolytic
therapy raises a concern of high risk of complications. There
is a 8% risk of hemorrhage from genital tract [6]; however
data has been limited to few case reports [7].

The outbreak of Coronavirus disease 2019[Covid-19]
is caused by severe acute respiratory syndrome[SARS]
coronavirus 2[SARS-CoV-2].The viruses have killed millions
of people and have infected more of one hundred of millions
in the world resulting in a pandemic. The transmission of
the virus of mother to child is rare. If animals were found
to be asymptomatic virus carriers there is the possibility of
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the spread of the virus as potential route of human to human
transmission [8]. The primary mechanism of hypoxemia
in early Covid-19 respiratory failure indicates perfusion
loss caused by in situ thrombosis. So, postpartum women
with diagnosed Covid-19 should undergo anticoagulation
treatment [9].

The lesions observed in positive mothers with
comorbidities mentioned in the literature of human placenta
have seen: Villous oedema, decidual vasculopathy, intramural
fibrin deposition, stromal vascular karyorrhexis, thrombosis,
perivillous fibrin deposition, chronic villitis, obliterative
vasculopathy, infarcts, infiltration of mononuclears
cells, intervillous fibrin deposition, increased syncytial
nodules, villous agglutination, intervillous hemorrhage,
presence of macrophague and T cells,lympho-histiocytic
inflammation, accelerated villous maturation, avascular villi,
chorioamnionitis, delayed villous maturation and ischemic
necrosis of syncytio. These results were obtained in woman
pregnancy with diabetes, hypertension or obesity [10]. Many
of these lesions have been reported also by us in woman
pregnancy and fetal death [11,12].

Case Report

Patient of 37 years old with 36 weeks of pregnancy,
infected by Coronavirus which presented Neumony,
severe oligohidramnios and A1298C mutated heterocigote
thrombophilia, NK cells increased tobacco habit during
ten years and caesarian section. General malaise, myalgy,
arthralgy, hyperthermia of 38.6´C, and not productive cough.
Received treatment for pulmonary thromboembolism and
Covid-19.The pregnancy was disrupted by the presence of

oligohidramnios and a live newborn of 3600gr-51cm and
their placenta was obtained for observation.

Other placenta of normal pregnancy at term without
any pathology was taken as control. Consent informed was
given to the woman pregnancy and the approval of the
ethical committee of our institution according to Helsinki
Declaration. Of each placenta were obtained five small
specimens of the maternal surface selected at random from
the region central parabasal in the vertical plane.Three slides
by specimen were prepared for light microscopy and 45
histological slides in total were stained with H&E. Each slide
could to have of 1-3 cuts of 3-5um for their observation.

Results

A destructive villitis prorogued by Coronavirus with
fragmented villi was showed in the intervillous space (Figure
1). The viral activity attacked the stromal vessels achieving
to modify their structure and furtherly the vascular tissue
degenerated (Figure 2). In consecuence a fibrotic stroma
is originated as noted in Figure 3. Some placental villi are
observed with syncytial regions absent or detached (Figure
4). Large nucleus of cytotrophoblasts cells can to be seen
when regions of syncytio have missing (Figure 5). Groups
of nucleus of syncytio are noted sticking out of the structure
of the placental villi (Figure 6). Syncytials nucleus stick out
of the villi and resemble exceed the limits of the syncytial
membrane (Figure 7). Debris of villi, syncytials picnotic
nucleus more bands of fibrinoid are seen in the intervillous
space (Figure 8). Some of these sections of the placental
tissue showed that the virocyts [arrows] have been witness
of the viral activity (Figure 9).

Figure 1: Remains of villi in the intervillous space.H&E.1000x.
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Figure 2: Zone of stem villi [arrows] where has missing the vessels.H&E.1000x.

Figure 3: Fibrotic villi between others that not contain large vessels.H&E.1000x.

Figure 4: Villi which has detached syncytial region [arrows] similarly to the indicated by the curba arrow.H&E.1000x.
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Figure 5: Region without syncytio with large cytotrophoblastics nucleus.H&E.1000x.

Figure 6: Aggregated syncytials nucleus shedding in the intervillous space.H&E.1000x.

Figure 7: Groups of nucleus sticking out of the villi.H&E.1000x.
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Figure 8: Villous disorganization.H&E.1000x.

Discussion

Figure 9: Virocytes [arrows] or cells with form of owl eye.H&E.1000x.

SARS-CoV-2 infection induce cell tight junction
destruction, cell death caused by apoptosis or nechrosis
in the syncytio [13] and the platelet aggregation, fibrin
deposition and clot formation in the vessels [14] could to be
provoking an increased villitis which breaks the structure
of the villi. The fetal vascular malperfusion, the thrombotic
vasculopathy associated to hypoxia leads to disappearance
of vessels [15].
When the placenta becomes infected or develops
inflammation, Hofbauer cells may respond by producing
pro-inflammatory cytokines or mediators. This reaction

can to result in damage to the villous placental barrier and
cause a villous fibrotic response associated with chronic
inflammation [16]. The findings in placentas from SARSCoV-2 include the occurrence of an unusual inflammatory
lesion, chronic histiocyic intervillositis accompanied by
syncytial nechrosis [17]. The trophoblast nechrosis was
present predominantly in the areas of intervillositis with
the electron microscopy it has been demonstrated the
Coronavirus particles in the cytotrophoblasts observed
including syncytio, fibroblasts and endothelial cells [18].
SARS-CoV-2 produces an increased multiplication of the
nucleus at level of the syncytio with tendency to be expelled
to the intervillous space. This latest character observed in
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our work could to be demonstrated as degeneration and
nechrosis of the syncytio noted in the analysis of placenta
with SARS-CoV-2 [19,20]. The virocytes here found are cells
of picnotic nucleus with perinuclear halo clear, they contain
the virions which have been observed with transmission
electron microscopy by Resta et al as spherical particles
of 106,720nm with spicular electron dense projections
in cellular prolongations [21]. These authors have found
besides the destructive effect of the Coronavirus as destroyed
syncytio, increased syncytial nodules, deposition of fibrin,
infiltration of neutrophils, deciduitis associated to massive
nechrosis and arterial thrombosis.

However, Hecht, et al. have found that ACE, a cellular
receptor of SARS-CoV-2 is away from the maternal blood
and the pronounced paucity of TMPRSS2 expression in the
trophoblast are events that explain the limited placental and
congenital infection by SARS-CoV-2 and that this virus can
infect the placenta but is not associated with specific placental
histopathology[22]. To date, placental histopathology in
Covid-19 has been investigated in numerous papers although
specific features or hallmarks have not been identified [23].
The largest systematic review available on 441 pregnant
patients with Covid-19 found that preterm birth is the most
common adverse neonatal outcome, reported in the 21% of
women who delivered with SARS-CoV-2 [24].
In these cases of thromboembolism associated to
Covid-19 whose viruses produce a further thrombosis the
antithrombotic therapy is of notable urgency [25]. So, severe
degenerative changes are associated to nechrosis of syncytio,
stromal vessels destroyed, zones of cytotrophoblasts cells
communicating directly with the intervillous space where
there is fragments of villi more the presence of virocytes
under a degenerated syncytio are the expression of an
intensive viral attack to the structure of the placental villi
which put in danger the normal interchange of gases and
nutrients.
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